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Up-River Doings
St Stephen, Nov. 1.

Miss Pearle Murchie was hostess to the 
Wa-Wa dub last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Richardson are 
enjoying a holiday, and spending it in 
Boston.

Mrs. G. D. Campbell, of Weymouth, N. 
S., is visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Stephen Gardner has returned 
from a visit in Boston.

Mrs. Velona Waterbury, of Boston, is 
here visiting Mrs. F. E. Rose.

Mrs. Osborne Hannah has spent the 
past week with her sister, Mrs. Wm. 
Deinstadt.

employed in Robbinston during the sum
mer, have returned home.

Rev. Mr. Brown preached in the Chris
tian Church here on Sunday last 

Mrs. Austin Mumore and children are 
visiting Mrs. George Johnson of this place.

Miss Marjorie Mingo, of Calais, is Visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Austin Cline.

Mrs. Emery Rice, of Lubec, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bourah. of Mt. Desert, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Christie Matthews.

producers of different commodities ; and 
sellers of one kind of produce would be 
buyers of other kinds. Large numbers of 
people would come to Town, and the 
chants would find their sales of general 
merchandise greatly increased on market 
days.

If one looks at a map of Passamaquoddy 
Bay one cannot help being impressed with 
the favorable situation of St. Andrews ; it 
is right in the centre of a large farming 
and fishing population to whom it is the 
natural market town, but who now deal 
more largely in Eastport than they do 
here. Eastport sets St. Andrews an ex
ample in many respects that the Shire 
Town of Charlotte County would do well 
to follow. In the third week of October 
last it held a most successful Fish Fair, 
which was largely attended by the fishing 
people of this County; without whose 
presence the Fair could not have been the 
success it undoubtedly was. After the 
Fair the citizens of Eastport organized 
and resolved to make the Fair an annual 
event, and appointed a committee of 
prominent people to take the matter in 
hand.

What is to prevent the people of St. 
Andrews from organizing, and having an 
annual Fish Fair and a weekly market 
day ? There is only one thing to prevent, 
which is the lack of initiative and of en
terprise. If the matter could only be 
taken up in the right way and with the 
necessary energy the most beneficial re
sults would be certmn_tvo,4plJ<fw1 - ___
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Eat more Bread and Better 
Bread

Few of us eat 
enough of the 
“ Staff of Life."
Make your 

Bread from
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ÜIË1Subscription Rates

To all parts of Canada, per annum $1.00 
To United States and Postal Union

Countries, per annum...........; ■
Payment to be made in advance; if not paid 

in advance add 25 cents.

ins % ■ELMSVILLE, N. B. 2The Instinct 
To Save

Nov. 1. •surZ$1.50 mOn Sunday, Oct. 24, at the regular ser
vice at Christ Church, a baptismal service 
was held, when the young daughters of 

Hon. Judge Grimmer, Mrs. Grimmer Mr. and Mrs. H. Atchison, and Mr. and 
and Miss Lois Grimmer, were welcome Mrs. Clarence Maguire were baptised, 
visitors in town during the past week. Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Rollins, of St. An-

Rev. Father Horan, of Bath, Me., has drews, recently spent a few days with 
been a recent visitor in Calais and St. friends in this place.
Stephen Mrs. Bert Nixon and children, of Wa-

Mrs. W. H. Coulliard, who was operated 'vei«' have bcen visitin« Mrs’ StePhen
upon in the ChipmanH««Pha> 'a3‘ °Mrs. Margaret McCullough, of St. An-
is progressing favorably towards recovery. drews has ^ visiting friends in Elms- 

Mrs. Frank Alger entertained friends vjlle reCently. 
last Wednesday evening for the pleasure j Henry Dyer and his daughter Jessie, 
of- her guest, Mrs. W. H. Abbott, of San w^0 have been visiting in the North-west, 
Francisco. have returned home, much pleased with

Mr. John A. Sears, of Calais, has been their trip.
recent patient at the Chipman Hospital. Wm. Rollins, -of the Wren Book and 
A most splendid box of Christmas Drug Store, St. Andrews, has returned 

stockings and all sorts of comforts and home after spending his vacation at Henry 
luxuries for the soldiers in the trenches, Crerar’s, the favorite hunting resort, 
has been sent to France this week for A large amountjff ploughing is being 
the Canadian soldiers, by the soldiers of done by the farmers of this place this fall, 
the Women's Canadian Club. Mr. A. Hanselpacker is having the Ex-

The nurses of the Chipman Memorial terior of his store and hall finished The 
Hospital gave a Hai,„w£n i^a.the ^Tidm/.s

The^ Home ’’ was decorated ,n I most 22 ft., two sforieYhc upper story to

7he /U=,S“_rnr,e,hL m.r<^ The even in the front end. The interior will be 
friends of each of t . finished next year, with hardwood polished
mg was much enjoyed by the guests, who " Jling and wa|ls. A clock and
are loud in their praise of the novel way ^ instrument will also be put in, 
they were enterta ned so as to make the hall suitable for any

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Murray spent Sun- to display moving pictures,
day in town, en route to their Nova Scotia The building when completed will be 
home. one of the finest in this County. The

name of the Hall will be Cedar Street 
Public Hall. ^
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is in every well-balanced man. 
To start a savings account de
velops a foresight that will be 
to its owner’s benefit in many 
ways, and to select this old- 
established bank as the deposi
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of sound and conservative
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Thursday, 4th November 1915.

ACCIDENT TO KING GEORGE
More Bread and Better Bread -:V

Æ • was s<87judgment. Î23
|

The Bank of

Nova Scotia
LL subjects of King George through
out the Empire must have heard 

with the deepest regret of the painful ac
cident he sustained last week when re
viewing his troops in France; but it is 
gratifying to know that he is in a fair way 
of speedy recovery. His return to Lon
don on Monday was the occasion of a 
most demonstrative welcome God Save 
The King !

A The sign Of the iucoDuler^STICKNEY’S r Fredericton 
Business College

I K

WEDGWOOD
STORE

r‘
PAID-UP CAPITAL - • MOO,006 
RESERVE FUND - - 11,000,000
TOTAL RESOURCES over 00,000,000

)/
Gives a well planned course of in

struction in the essentials of com
mercial work, and does not require 
students to waste time on those 
things which are unnecessary or 
out-of-date.
Jfrèintnymiiyéû to fffi a'good'pasf-
tion by taking one of onr courses. 
Address
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Fine Porcelains, Ornamental and Useful 
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Kent & Sons’ Brushes.
PROGRESS OF THE WAR

HWphjy; 2Sj to November i j \ ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDENEW GRADES OF SEED GRAIN>

G. H. Stickney . W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B.

WASTED WORDSX^XCEPT in Serbia, the relative posi- 
J^d tionsof the contending armies re
mained pretty much the same at the close I 

K of the week under review as they were in *

PrincipalSpecial grades for seed wheat, oats and 
barley are now authorised by Order-in- 
Council as follows:—

No. 1 Manitoba Northern seed wheat 
shall be composed of 85 per cent Red Fife 
or of Marquis wheat, sound, clean, free 
from other grain, and free from noxious 
weed seeds within the meaning of the 
Seed Control Act, weighing not less than 
60 pounds to the bushel.

No. 1 Canada Western seed oats shall 
be composed of 95 per cent white oats, 
sound, free from other grain, and free 
from noxious weed seeds within the 
meaning of the Seed Control Act, weigh
ing not less than 36 pounds to the bushel.

No. 3 Extra Canada Western seed bar
ley shall be composed of the six-rowed 
barley, sound, plump, of fair color, free 
from other grain, and free from noxious 
weed seeds within the meaning of the 
Seed Control Act, weighing not less than 
48 pounds to the bushel.

These special grades will be given for 
the crop of 1915 only on car lots of grain 
that are inspected into the Government 
interior terminal elevators at Calgary, 
Moose Jaw and Saskatoon, and the seed 
will be made available to farmers and 
seed merchants at the close of navigation 
or about December 1st. The advance in 
prices over commercial grades will be 
just sufficient to meet the extra dockage 
required and the cost of cleaning, storing 
and sacking when the latter is desired by 
purchasers.

It is not anticipated that the operation 
of these seed grades will perceptibly alter 
the quality or value for milling purposes 
of the commercial grades of grain, as 
cars of grain for seed will be selected 

inducing the Provincial Government to primarily on the basis of freedom from 
call such a conference as he suggests, noxious weed seeds. '
Both the Dominion and Provincial Gov
ernments have permanent departments 
to deal with the verÿ matters referred to 
in the letter. Moreover, there is a newly- 
appointed Dominion Commission, whose 
first session will be held in Ottawa to
morrow, that will inquire into the whole

Albert Thompson, Postmaster
Direct Importer and RetailerN a letter which appeared in the St.

John Telegraph on Saturday under 
the heading " How shall we build up this 
Province of ours ? ” Mr. R. E. Armstrong 
relieves his mind to the extent of over 
1500 words. With such a caption, and 
with the name of the Secretary of the St. 
John Board of Trade and ex-editor of the 
Beacon at the bottom, a reader would 
naturally expect to find in the letter 
something informative, something really 
helpful in regard to the matter with 
which it is suppo ed to deal ; but there is 
nothing of the sort therein that any 
practical person could take hold of and 
utilize. It contains a suggestion— and 
this is evidently the sole object of the 
letter—that the Provincial Government 
should call a conference of Boards of 
Trade and persons connected with the 
various industries of the Province.

How these Secretaries of Boards of 
Trade do love conferences ! Amherst had 
a conference last year, why shouldn’t St 
John have one this year ? What resulted 
from the Amherst conference, or what is 
likely to result from one in St. John? 
The Secretaries of the Boards of Trade 
would be much in evidence for a day or 
two ; some people with views to air would 
air them, some dinners would be eaten 
and some wine drunk, and the usual 
junketing would take place; and when 
the show ended the only result would be 
a little increase in the revenue of the 
transportation companies, hotel proprie
tors and caterers.

We cannot imagine that the letter of 
the Secretary of the St John Board of 
Trade will have the slightest influence in

• Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Emphe, 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico. 
One cent post cards must have a one-cent 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent card 
can be used. Post cards two cents each, 

I to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

I Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad
dress in Canada, United States and 

I Mexico, one cen£ per four ounces.

the preceding week. The visit to London 
during the week of Gen. J offre was an 
event of great significance.

In the western arena the only important 
activities reported were in the Champagne 
district, where a terrific struggle was in 
progress, and where losses and gains were 
nearly balanced, any slight advantage be- 

* ing with the Allies. The Germans suc
ceeded in recapturing the Hill ot Tahure, 
but the Allies made other gains in the 
vicinity.

In the East the Russians held their own 
to the south of Riga, but " old Hinden- 
burg ” was attempting another approach 
to his goal at a point further to the west, 
and was reported to have made some pro
gress. In the vicinity of Dvinsk the Rus
sians continued to hold the Teutons at 
bay ; and at several other, points further 
to the south they were on the offensive, 
and made some gains.

In the Caucasus some activity was re
ported, but no details were given, and no 
important victories were claimed for 
either side. Apparently the Grand Duke 
Nicholas had not arrived to take over his 
new command ; but on his arrival import
ant events may be expected.

Only meagre news was published of 
operations on Gallipoli, though the new 
commander-in-chief, Gen. Sir Charles 
Monro, had arrived.

The chief interest in the week’s hostili
ties continued to be centred in the struggle 
going on in Serbia, which little kingdom 
was hard pressed on every side. The 
Teutonic advance from the north steadily 
progressed ; and the Bulgarians, who had 
effected a junction with the Teutons in 
the north-east and are now cooperating 
with them, made further advances into 
Serbia from ‘the east. The forces of the 
Allies landed at Salonika had not been 
able to * effect a junction with the main 
Serbian army, but engaged the Bulgarians 
in the south at several points, especially 
near Strumitza in Bulgaria. Further bom
bardment of Bulgarian ports on the 
Ægean by the Allied fleet took place ; and 
a brief but destructive bombardment of 
the Bulgarian port of Varna on the Black 
Sea was made by the Russian fleet. The 

. outlook in the Balkans at the close of the 
week was not at all bright for the Allies ; 
but it was not without hope. The ques
tion was, how long could Serbia hold out ? 
Succor would come, but it might arrive 
too late.

Great activity prevailed in the Italian 
attacks on Austrian frontier positions at 
many points. The accounts of the oper
ations were contradictory, but it appeared 
that the Italians were having the advant
age. Gorizia, whose anticipated fall had 
been so frequently mentioned, was still in 
the occupation of the Austrians, though 
it has been so long attacked, and with 
such vigor and determination, by the 
Italians.

In submarine warfare four merchant 
vessels in the Baltic were accounted as 
victims to British submarines ; but in the 
Ægean a German submarine torpedoed 
and sank a British transport, and nearly 
100 men Were reported missing therefrom.

While the authorized reports of the 
week’s hostilities at all fronts were scanty, 
it was apparent that the net result was to 
the advantage of the Central Powers and 
their Bulgarian ally. It may afford us 
some comfort to reflect that the Teutonic 
successes, great as they were in Serbia 
especially, were in no way decisive, and 
were only achieved with enormous losses 
in men. From this on, the battlefields of 
the Balkans will continue to be of absorb
ing interest

No further development was definitely 
announced of the future attitude ofOreece 
and Roumania, and it is useless to specu
late or prophesy concerning the matter.

IIMr. David F. Maxwell, C. E., spent Sun
day here with his family.

Mrs. Guy Raymond Daye 
tion on Friday afternoon which was most 
pleasant, and largely attended by her 

friends.

Iheld a recep-
—O Sleep, O gentle sleep,
Nature’s soft nurse, how have I 

frighted thee,
That thou no more wilt weigh my 

eyelids down
And steep my senses in forgetful

ness?
2nd part of Henry IV—Act III—Scene I

Miss So phi à McArdle, of St. George, 
made a brief visit in Calais during the 
week.

Dr. and Mrs. Frank Duston have re
turned from their motoring trip through 
Maine and St. John county.

Dr. W. McK. Deinstadt has returned 
from Boston.

The Patriotic Concert given by Miss 
Gladys Grant last week was a success in 
every way. The talent was of the best, 
and all who took part did well; and Miss 
Grant had the pleasure of presenting the 
Patriotic Fund with one hundred dollars. 
Many compliments have been given Miss 
Grant on her ability -to arrange such a 
splendid evening of music.

Mr. Frank Mack, who has been em
ployed in the Bank of Nova Scotia here, 
has been promoted to a position in the 
Bank of Nova Scotia in Boston.

A large audience gathered at the Bijou 
theatre on Sunday evening after the 
services were over in the different church
es to listen to Capt Harrison of the 64th 
Battalion, who gave a most stirring and 
enthusiastic address. Mr. Gilbert Gan- 
ong was chairman. On the platform was 
Premier Clarke, the clergymen of the 
town, Mayor Grimmer, Mr. R. W. Grim
mer, M. L, A.,and Mayor Balkam, of Mill- 
town. At the close of the meeting Major 
Laughlin called for the young men to en
list, and but two came forward. It is 
hoped that after hearing Capt. Harrison’s 
earnest appeal that more will answer the 
call at an early date.

IHere’s the
a Nova Scotian: —

“I was once a terrible sufferer with 
kidney and bladder troubles, and at 
times I would lose the use of my legs, 
and could not go away from home with
out some one with me. I was treated 
1 y different doctors for 3 years, and only 
got temporary relief. My son advised 

to take Gin Pills, and after taking the 
first 2 or 3 doses I got relief. I continu
ed to take them until I got completely

CHARLOTTE
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I owe my life to Gin Pills.
ARRIVES: 11.55 a m- 
CLOSES: 5.30 p.m.

urs very truly,
P. M. KKMITON, 

Port Medway. N. S.
( ", i N P1I.LS are 50c. a »«x or r, boxes for 

11 druggists. Sample treatment free

II
All matter for registrationm ust be post

ed half an hour previous to the closing of 
Ordinary mail.

We know that had Henry the Fourth 
lived in these days he would have 
had excuse for saying these lines. 
However no one need feel as he felt.

tie in Irai Co. or <"anadm 
oil, Toronto

GET THIS CATALOGUE

III Stinson’s Cafe
The Algonquin Spring 
Is a sweet sleepy old thing.

'À The Best Ever
IS WHERE YOU GET

Ice Cream
LUNCHES, FRUITS, 
CONFECTIONERY, 

SOFT DRINKS 
CIGARS AND TOBACCO

issued ; Skates, Skating 
Boots, Hockey Swea- 

fÿ ters, Uniforms, and 
V Complete Outfits, 
a Snowshoes, Moccasins, 

Skis, Toboggans. 
We want every Man 

t-517 interested in Sports 
of any kind to get 
our large Free 
Catalogue. Prices 
right and satisfaction 

guaranteed. 
Immense Stock 
prompt shipment. 
You can save 

money hy getting 
Catalogue to-day.

Vm] T.W. BOYD & SON 
27 Notre DsmeSt.West 

rV MONTREAL Â

ill

II If it has anything at all to do with sleep

Consult the Specialists.LEONARDVILLE, D. I.Seed Branch, Ottawa.
Nov. 4^

Miss Ida Richardson, who has been em
ployed in Sussex during the summer, is 
home now with her parents.

The Ladies Aid Society held a supper in 
Barteaux’s Hall, Saturday evening. The 
sum of $23 was realized.

WHAT GERMANY IS LIKE AT THE 
BEST OF TIMESH

Bowling Alley in Connection

F. W. & S. MasonA subscriber to the St. John Telegraph 
writes :

" Soon after the almost destruction of 
San Francisco by earthquake and fire in 
April, 1906, Japan sent $246,000 in gold to 
the San Francisco relief committee and 
the American National Red Cross Society. 
This far removed nation from equal right 
in California state then showed greater 
aid in relief than all the other foreign 
peoples of the earth put together. This 
will be seen by reference to the report of 
San Francisco Relief and Red Cross Fund, 
November 17, 1906, pages 11, 17, and 43. 
Canada heads the list with $1,445,041 ;

St. AndrewsWater St.IMiss Ida Welch, of Greenwood, Mass., 
was called here by the illness of her 
mother, Mrs. Thomas welch.

Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Cline and Mr 
anT Mrs. Austin Cline, who have been

subject of industrial development through
out the Dominion ; and it is to be hoped 
that its inquiry will be exhaustive and 
that its report will be practical and 
instructive.

If, however, the Government of New 
Brunswick should decide to have a con
ference in the Province, we hope it will 
be held in St Andrews, the Premier’s 
native Town. The delegates will find 
ample accommodation and will be cordi
ally received and hospitably entertained. 
They will be deeply impressed, too, with 
the fact that St. Andrews has been highly 
favored by nature ; but they will wonder 
why a place with advantages so manifest 
and manifold is at a standstill and with

ALGONQUIN
BEDDING

>

Now OpenSt. Andrews, New Brunswick.
oo oo

I I

Wake Up ! I have opened a branch of my ! 
Stephen Business on

Water Street, St Andrew*:
and will be pleased to accomodate 
the general public with

CANADIAN

o The Treasure! 
Stephen, begs tq 
the following con 
R. W. Whitlock, 
H. C. Grant, Ned 
B. S. Hurd, Beven 
Murchie Beer, 2l

New Brunswick !Germany, $50 only, with thousands of Ger
mans and their descendants in that city. 
" The following list is taken from the 
report is well worth a passing glance : 

Canada

Try A Beacon Advertisement 
For Big Results. Ice Cream, Lunches, Al! 

Kinds of Fruit in Season 
_rLLJ ,, I Confectionery, Etc.

U C. CARRARA

$1,445,041.00scarcely a single sign of progress or enter
prise. We who live here know that no 
increase of population, no real progress 
whatever, will take place until a system 
of water supply is installed ; and that even 
its development as a summer resort is 
restricted and retarded because of the in
adequate supply of water. So if there"is 
to be a conference let it be in St Andrews, 
and the presence of delegates from all 
parts of the Province in the old Shire 
Town of Charlotte may give the needed 
inspiration to our townspeople to take up 
seriously and earnestly the matter in 
which our Town is far behind that of any 
other town in the Province. Conference 
or no conference, St. Andrews must have 
an adequate system of water supply be
fore its townspeople can reasonably hope 
for or expect any further development, 
or even to hold its own.

This World War Demands the Supreme 
Effort of a United Empire.246,000.00

30,000.00
18,000.00
13,269.41
6,522.28

385.00

Mexico 
England 
Australia 
Germany 
Cuba
" This is only given now to show what 

the Germans are like in all their acts 
when anything outside themselves is the 
question of the moment”

Shall Our Province Fall Behind? F
50.00 o 42-tfST It should not be supposed that contributions of a couple of 

II thousand men, a few odd dollars, some barrels of potatoes 
and boxes of socks constitute our rightful sacrifice. So far 
not more than a handful of people in all this country have 
any actual realization of what the war means. These few 
have given their husbands or sons to the cause of the Em
pire. The remainder have done nothing in comparison 
with their abilities and their opportunities.
Our national life, our peace, our prosperity and our happi
ness are so dependent upon the well-being of the British 
Empire that only by playing our part in that Empire can 
we maintain our fortunate position.

•T" Up to the present ninety-nine per cent, of us do not realize 
II what sacrifice means, nor what is being endured by those 

nearer the firing line than we are. We must give, not only 
of our material wealth, but of our blood, and not niggardly, 
but with a generous hand.

ST None of us wish to part with our husbands and our child- 
II ren, but it is better that they should serve the Empire and 

save our homes than that tne enemy should triumph and 
all that we hold dear be taken from us.

" For Romans in Rome’s quarrel 
Spared neither land nor gold,

Nov son nor wife, nor limb nor life,
In the brave days of old.”

ST The 104th Battalion requires a largenumber of men from 
II New Brunswick. These men must be furnished at once, 

and must be recruited from New Brunswick homes. We 
cannot ask strangers to take oar places. Tne duty before 
us is clear, however hard the part miy seem. Sim? will 
lose their lives ; others will be m limed; many will return.

5.00

j No Article of House 
hold Utility is More 
Appreciated Than
LINEN.

Coal! Wood!
§ )

NevO- THE HUMAN ELEMENT Place your orier for winter. 
Coal Prices are Advancing 
in New York—Freights are 
Soaring, thus tending to ad
vance Coal Prices.

Get in Your Order Quick 
and Save Money.

1Notwithstanding the wonderful pro
gress made by machinery in modern times, 
there are still some processes which can 
be conducted more satisfactorily without 
its intervention, 
peculiar to the human hand and eye when 
guided by ripe judgement and trained ob
servation that is incapable of being 
attained, at any rate so far, by the most; 
refined machinery ; and, although repeated 
attempts have been made to supplant 
manual skill by ingenious mechanism, 
successful manufacturers in certain cases 
persist in maintaining their reliance upon 
the human element In machine work 
there is very little give and take, and any 
near approach to mathematical accuracy 
of result depends upon the corresponding 
degree of uniformity, as regards both 
texture and behaviour, of the material of 
the tools as well as of the material worked 
upon. In the case of band labor there is 
greater elasticity, and the result is limited 
by the skill of the workmen rather than 
by the uniformity of ^the material. Ac
curacy, speed of manufacture, and cost 
are the thre principal considerations in 
deciding whether a particular process can 
be carried out best by machine or by 
hand, and the latter wins the day if the 
limit of accuracy is greater than that 
which can be assured by the former. 
Nearly 1,000 machines are employed in 
the making of a British rifle, but the most 
difficult and delicate operation of all, 
namely, straightening the barrel, is effect
ed by hand with the assistance of extreme
ly simple appliances. Another instance 
of the superiority of hand labor over 
machinery is to be found in the manufac
ture of files. In the process of annealing 
these tools it is found to be better to heat 
the blanks in coal-fired furnaces, and rely 
upon the skill of the workman’s eye for 
judging the requisite temperature, than to 
have recourse to gas furnaces with tem
perature measuring and recording appar
atus. In rifle and file manufacture the
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OOThere is a virtue ThtiTHE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES

Nov. 4.—George Peabody died,^ J869.
“ 5.—Inkermann, 1854. Discovery of 

Gunpowder Plot, 1605. William 
III landed in England, 1688.

“ 6—St. Leonard. Caliph Omar I as
sassinated, 644. Samuel Phelps, 
actor, died, 1878. Felix Diaz 
stabbed in Havana, 1913.

“ 7.—Sir Martin Frobisher, navigator, 
died, 1594. Bank Rate in Eng
land 9%, 1873.

“ 8.—John Milton died, 1674.
“ 9.—Lord Mayor’s Day, London. King 

Edward VII bora, 1841.
“ 10.—Martin Luther bora, 1483. Oliver 

Goldsmith bora, 1728.

We have now on hand a fine 
lot of Birch Edgings suitable 
for summer fuel. Also 
Spruce Edgings and Slab 
Wood, cut to any size to 
order.

Tweed
No assortment of Linen in Cana

da surpasses ours in 
variety and quality.

Col
SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT

Chin
TT^HE Patriotic Sale which took place 
JL last Saturday, and which was so 

admirably conducted and produced such 
satisfactory results, should cause the 
townspeople to consider the advisability 
of utilizing the idea to their future benefit 
A great number of visitors came to Town 
to attend the sale, and many of them from 
the Islands were extensive and liberal 
buyers, well supplied with money. The 
sale was well advertised, which: accounted 
for the large number that attended it in 
spite of the unpropitious weather in the 
early morning. While, of course, the 
prime object ot the Sale was to provide 
money for a most worthy patriotic and 
philanthropic purpose, the buyers present 
had in mind to receive value for money 
expended.

Last Saturday, therefore, was simply a 
market day for many ; and there is no 
reason why every Saturday should not 
become a market day in St. Andrews. To 
those who have visited market towns in 
F.nglanrf on market day the mutual ad
vantage of such weekly fairs needs no 
explanation çr commendation. Unques
tionably, if we could have a weekly fair 
here it would result m bringing together

PlusQuoddy Coal Co., Ltd
CollsWater Street, St. Andrews, N. B. 

Phone 49-31.n MEN OF NEW BRUNSWICK—Once upon a time there 
was a man who said that he would rather be a live cow
ard than a dead hero. Linen is becoming both Scarce 

and Dear; but we have a 
Large Stock, bought before 
recent advances, and we are 
not increasing prices as yet.

This j 
stock

What is Your Choice at the Present Time? 

The Question is Up to You Today!

A MILD OCTOBER
JOS. WHITELEY

Apprenticed Piano and Organ Tuner 
HAS MOVED TO MILLT0WN, N. B.

PHONE 17-41.
Get the local man to do your tuning. See 
ing that he has been in the profession i. 
since he was \4 years old, he must be the /
best

October was an extremely mild, almost 
summer-like, month throughout Charlotte 
County. From different parts of the 
County people have sent to the Beacon 
office during the past week strawberries 
nearly ripe, strawberry blossoms, violets, 
and other spring flowers, all indicating 
that vegetation had mistaken the-season. 
In St. Andrews one of the most attract
ive gardens had over 60 beautiful roses in 
full bloom, as well as many other flowers, 
such as mignonette. Summer lingering 
in the lap of Autumn is very pleasant, 
but we hope it does not indicate a severe 
winter to follow.

;o: oo 1
■ r We canBROADWAY G. Skiff. Grimmer, C.E.Correct Clothing For Men

Leave Your Measure for Fall Suit and Overcoat, while 
Samples are Still Complete. -

Latest Styles, Sure Fit, and Prices Right. 
Satisfaction Always Guaranteed.

r

HILL’S LINEN STORE DEPUTY LAND SURVEYOR 

St Andrews, N. B.
oo

C. CPhone 45. St. Stephen, N. B,

obseoeÜ
o-----Ottawa, Oct 31.—The arrival in

England of two more Canadian troop
ships, the Saxonia and the Lapland, with 
161 officers and 4,642 men on board, is 
officially announced.

ThR. A. Stuart & Son IU ■

an instinct—The Times.
:

^Oct.27, 1915. ST. ANDREWS, N. B. JJ Sarveyi, Reperts/Estimate», Blue Print 
Wa» Sip* led Sewage Dispatal
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